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Trench-arc
systems
(subduction
zones)
canbeclassified
intotwotypes
depending
onwhether
or not
actively
opening
back-arc
basins
areassociated
withthem.Thissuggests
thatsubduction
of anoceanic
plateisnota sufficient
condition
forback-arc
opening,
though
it maybenecessary
one.Mechanisms
that

cause
thedistinction
between
thetwotypes
havebeen
investigated.
Earthquake
studies
suggest
thatthere
isa significant
difference
inthemode
ofplatemotion
atinterplate
boundaries
between
thetwotypes
of
trench-arc
systems.
Extreme
cases
areChile,where
platemotion
isseismic,
andtheMarianas
arc,where
it

isaseismic.
Thisdifference
seems
to indicate
thatthestress
statein theback-arc
areadiffersbetween
the
twotypes:
compression
in theChilean
typeandtension
in theMarianas
type.Thisdifference
in thestress

stateisalsomanifested
in othertectonic
features,
suchastopography,
gravity,
volcanic
activity,
and
crustal
movement.
Twopossible
mechanisms
forthedifference
between
thetwotypes
aresuggested:
(1)
Thenature
of thecontact
zonebetween
upper
andlower
plates
chahges
fromtightcoupling
(Chile)
to
decoupling
(theMarianas)
through
theevolutionary
process
ofsubduction.
Thedecoupling
results
inan
oceanward
retreat
ofthetrench
andback-arc
opening.
(2)Thedowngoing
slabisanchored
tothemantle,
sothattheposition
of a trenchisalsofixedwithrespect
to themantle.Sincethemotionin themantleis

slow
compared
tothatofsurface
plates,
it isthemotion
ofthelandward
plate
which
controls
theopening

and nonopeningof back-arcs.

INTRODUCTION

closelycorrelatedwith eachotherbecause,
fromgeometrical
it is clear that a subductionboundarycan
In platetectonics,
thefundamental
process
occurring
under considerations,
thetrench-arc
systems
is thesubduction
of anoceanic
plate. easilychangetoga'leaky'transformboundaryupona collision
centerwith the trench.In fact,theopeningof
Smalloceanic
basins,
suchastheJapanSea,OkhotskSea,and of a spreading
PhilippineSea are often found landwardof arcs.The intent of

the Gulf of Californiamay be an exampleof the combined

the presentpaperis to discuss
the genesis
of thesebasins, effectsof 3 and4. Until 20 m.y.B.P. the EastPacificRisewas

situatedto the westof BajaCalifornia[Atwater,1970]while
Wefirstnotethefactthatnotallthetrench-arc
systems
have now it is in the gulf in the form of a seriesof ridgesand
back-arc basins.The Peruvian and Chilean arcs do not have transforms.The ridgepossiblydied duringits collisionwith
in
back-arc basins.The processof back-arcbasin formation the trenchthat existedto thewestof Bajaandreappeared
appearsto be inactiveat presentin somearcsas in the caseof theformerback-arcregionbyjumpingratherthanmigrating
theJapanSea,whereas
othersarebelieved
to haveanactively underthe Baja.The AndamanSeamay be anotherexample
5 seems
to haveno petrologopening
back-arc
basin,for example,
theM arianaTrough [Eguchiet al., 1979].Possibility
[Karig,1971a].Any theoryfor thegenesis
of back-arcbasins ical support.
Possibility2 is our mainconcernin thispaper.As we menmust accountfor this fact. Clearly, the subductionof an ocecalledback-arcbasinsor marginalseas.

anic plate is not a sufficientcondition for the formation of

tioned already, not all the subductionboundarieshave backarc basins, and not all subduction boundaries that have back-

back-arc
basins,
although
it maybea necessary
one.
activelyopening.We will firstclassify
Severalpossibilities
havebeensuggested
to explainthe ori- arcbasinsare presently
boundaries
by back-arctypeandthendemongin of back-arc
basins:
(1) entrapment
of a marginalpartof thesubduction
stratethat the differences
in back-arctypecorrelatewith other
phenomena
which
are
presumed
to be relatedto the tectonic
Basin[Cooper
et al., 1976]andwestPhilippine
Sea[Uyedaand
Ben-Avraham,
1972],(2) back-arcspreading
causedby or re- stressstate.We will next dicussthe possibilitythat the differlatedto subduction:
Lau BasinandM arianaTrough[Karig, encein the tectonicstressstatein back-arcregionsmay be
in themodeof subduction
andattempt
1970,197la], ScotiaSea[Barker,1970],andJapanSea[Karig, causedby a difference
1971b;Matsudaand Uyeda, 1971],(3) openingrelatedto to find out why suchdifferent modesof subductionoccur.
preexistingoceanby the formation of an islandarc: Aleutian

'leaky'•transform
fault:Gulf of California[Wilson,1965]and
AndamanSea[Currayet al., 1979],(4) openingrelatedto the
subduction
of a ridge:JapanSea[UyedaandMiyashiro,
1974],

CLASSIFICATIONOF SUBDUCTIONBOUNDARIES

Karig[1971b]
classified
marginal
basins
intoactivemarginal

and (5) subsidencecausedby oceanizationof continental basins
(type 1), inactivemarginalbasinswithhighheatflow
(type 2), and inactivemarginalbasinswith normal heat flow
crust:JapanandOkhotskseas[Beloussov
andRuditch,1961].
Amongthe abovepossibilities,
1 is probablythe likeliest (type 3). He postulatedthat types2 and 3 wereactivein the
mechanism
providedthattheageof thebasinisolderthanthat past,type2 in the morerecentpastthantype3. We useideas
of the arc. The Mesozoicsequence
of magneticlineations
in more or lesssimilarto Karig's to classifythe subduction

in Table1. First,subduction
boundaries
(trenchthe AleutianBasinis a notableexampleprovidedthat the boundaries
arc-back-arcsystems)are groupedinto the continentalarcs
and islandarcs.Continentalarcs,by definition,haveno back-

identifications.are correct. Possibilities3 and 4 seem to be
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arc basins.The back-arcarea of the Sumatra and Java arc is
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TABLE 1. Classificationof Trench-Arc-Back-Arc Systems
Classification

Continents

Location

SubductionBoundary
Continental
Peru-Chile
Middle America
Proto-North America
Alaska
Sumatra-Java

,4 rc
Andes

Middle America (semi-active?)
Basin and Range Province(semi-active?)
Alaska Range
Sunda Shelf

Island Arc
Back-arc active

Back-arcspreading

Mariana Trough
Ryukyu Trough

Mariana

Ryukyu
Tonga

Lau Basin
Scotia Sea

Scotia
New Hebrides
Bonin

Leaky transform

9
9
9

Philippine
Proto-BajaCalifornia
Andaman-Nicobar
Melanesian Borderlands
New Hebrides

Back-arc inactive
Inactivated

Trapped

Gulf of California
Andaman Sea

Bismarck Sea, New Guinea

Fiji plateau?

Antilles
West Aleutian
Kurile

Grenada Trough?

Japan

JapanBasin,TsushimaBasin

Proto-Izu-Bonin
Proto-Mariana
Aleutian
Proto-Mariana

Shikoku Basin
Parece Vela Basin

Kamchatka
Basin
Kurile Basin

Proto-Tonga

BeringSea
West PhilippineSea?
SouthFiji Basin?

Middle

Caribbean

America

water covered,but this arc isgroupedwith the continentalarcs
becausemost of the back-arc area has only shallow water
depth (about 100 m) and presumablya continentalcrust.
Conversely,the Middle Americanarc, thoughincludedin the
continentalarcs,might be better groupedwith the back-arc
spreadingtype becauseof the extensionalvolcanicgrabens
found in Middle America [Plafker, 1976].A similar argument
may hold for the Proto-North American arc, which is sup-

Plate

posedto have existedbefore the collisionof the East Pacific
Ri•e with the North American continent [McKenzie and Morgan, 1969;Scholzet al., 1971].Island arcsare classifiedinto
those with active back-arc basins and those with inactive back-

arc basins.Active and inactiverefer to whetherthe openingof
the basin is presentlyin progressor not. A back-arc basin
which has rift topographyand/or fault structuresuggestive
of
tensional tectonicsis consideredto be actively opening if it
showsone or more of the following characteristics:(1) thin
sedimentcover of very young age over ruggedvolcanicbase+90'
+120' +150' -+180' -150'
-120'
-90*
-60'
-30*
ment relief, (2) shallow water depth comparable to that of
active midoceanicridges,(3) high heat flow or highly variable
+60
+60
heat flow [Watanabeet al., 1977], or (4) magneticlineations
with zero age.
The actual classificationin Table 1 was made using the
• k •o C•-o1(14)
referencesindicatedin the legendof Figure 1. Figure 1 summa0
rizesthis information regardingthe time and rate of opening.
(19
' ''
Typical examplesof the actively spreadingback-arc basins
are the M ariana Trough and the Lau Basin.Among thosethat
are supposedto be activelyspreading,magneticlineationsof
very young age have beendocumentedfor the Scotia Sea. On
the whole, the magneticlineationsin the back-arc basinsare
I I •
•
{ I { I I I [ I I I I { [ I I I •
] I { I I
much less well developedthan those in oceans [Watts and
+90*
+120' +150'
-+180' -150*
-120*
-90*
-60'
-30'
Weissel,1975; Weisseland Watts, 1975;Kobayashiandlsezaki,
Fig. 1. Summary of back-arc openingactivities.Reference'num- 1977; Lawyer and Hawkins, 1978], suggestingthat either the

betsareasfollows:
1,Barker
andGriffiths
[1972];
2, Malfaitand modeof spreading
in thetwocases
isdifferent
ortheback-arc

Dinkelman [1972]; 3, Plafker [1976]; 4, Larson [1972]; 5, Scholzet al.
[1971]; 6, Christiansenand Lipman [1972], Smith [1977]; 7, Cormier
[1975]; 8, Beloussoo[1968]; 9, HYde and Wageman[19731;-10,Uyeda
and Miyashiro [1974]; l 1, Tomodaet al. [ 1975]; 12, Watts and Weissel
[1975]; 13, Herman et al. [1979]; 14, Karig [1971a]; 15, Heezenet al.
[ 1971]; 16,Louden[1976]; 17,Shih [1978]; 18,Ben-,4orahamandUyeda
[1973]; 19, Curray et a/,0[1979]; 20, Connelly [1976]; 21, Karig and
Mammerickx [1972]; 22, Chase [1971]; 23, Karig [1970]; 24, Karig
[1971b]; and 25, Weisseland Watts [1975].

spreading correspondsto the very early stage of oceanic
spreading.
The Fiji Plateau,behindthe New Hebridesarc, satisfiesthe
abovecriteria for an activeback-arcbasin,but there the polarity of the subductionis anomalous;polarity reversaloccurred
in the late Miocene (10 m.y.B.P.), when the Ontong Java
Plateau collided with the now extinct trench [Chase, 1971;
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Typical of the 'inactivated'back-arcbasinsare the Japan,
Kurile, Shikoku, and Parece Vela Basins. Those basins are

supposedto havebeenactivelyspreadingin the recentpastbut
do not appear to be active any more. It is important to note
that some of these inactivated

back-arc basins are still associ-

ated with active subductionboundaries.This appliesalso to
the Bering Sea.
STRESS STATE IN BACK-ARC PLATE

+a0•

+1•0•

+1•0•

•180•

-I•0 •

-IZ0•

-a0 •

-•0 •

-30•

Fig. 2. Stress
stateestimated
fromsource
mechanism
ofintraplate
earthquakes
in back-arcregions;mois magnitude.Referencenumbers
are as follows:l, Slauder[1973];2, Stauder[197:]; 3, Molnar and
Sykes [1969]:4, Malumolo and Lal•am [1976]: :, Sykes [1968];6,
•cholz et al. [1971];7, Gedney[1970];8, •y•es and•bar [1974];9,
Na•amuraet al. [1977]; 10, Cormier[197:]; 11, •eith [1974];12,
Sla•der and M•alcMn [1976]; 1•, Honda el al. [1967]; 14, IcM•awa
[1969]; 1:, •ukao and •ummoto [197:]; 1:, •veryanova [1973]: 17,
Katsumataand •ykes [1969]; 18, Fitc• [1972]; 19, Fitc• [1970]: 20,
•gucM el al. [1979];21, Chungand Kanamori[1978];and 22, HawMns

It seemsnatural to conjecturethat the tectonicstressin the
upper plate at a subductionboundary may be dominantly
compressionalbecause two plates are converging at the
boundary. In fact, earthquake sourcemechanisms,geodetic
observations,and faults and folds [Sugimuraand Uyeda, 1973]
suggestthat the stressesin the Japaneseislandsare generally
compressionalin the direction of the plate convergence.It
seems,however,that the upper layer of the upper plate must
be under a tensional stressregime for the back-arc basin to
spread.Thus, all the modelsso far proposedto explain the
spreadingin back-arc basinswere devisedto generatea tensional stressfield in the upper part of the upper plate at a
convergingplate boundary [Karig, 1971b; McKenzie, 1969;
Hasebeet al., 1970;Sleepand Toksoz,1971;Sleep, 1975].In
this paper, we concentrateon the fact that some subduction
boundaries

Karig and Mammerickx,1972].Conflcitingideashavebeen
proposed
for the activeback-arcspreading
in thebeltimmediatelybehindthe New Hebridesarc [KarigandMammerickx,
1972;Luyendyket al., 1974].

The entirelengthfromFiji to New Guinea,calledthe Melanesia Borderland, forms the complexmegashearboundary
betweenthe two largePacificand India-Australiaplates.The
BismarckSea is said to be spreadingIConnelly,1976]but is

regardedasatypical[Coleman
andPackham,1976],dueto the
reverselypolarizedSolomonTrench.The Gulf of California
and A ndaman Sea are also locatedon megashearboundaries

betweentwo largeplatesandareactivelyopeningby theleaky
transformfault mode. In both cases,somemagneticlineations

with youngageshave beenreported[Larson,1972;Currayet
al., 1979].Commonto both casesare the collisionof a ridge
and a trenchin the recentgeologictime (Miocene) [Atwater,
1970;Eguchiet al., 1979].The Gulf of Californiaisnota backarc at present,but it wasso in the pastuntil the time of the
ridge-trench
collision.The BasinandRangeProvincemaybe
similarin someways[Thompson
andBurke, 1974;Scholzet al.,
1971;Smith, 1977].Thus, it now seemsthat activeback-arc
basinsmaybeclassified
asa subduction-related
typeor a leaky
transform type.

The Middle American arc is classifiedas having a trapped
back-arcalsobecauseit hasa largeareaof back-arcbasin,the
Caribbean.The presentCaribbeanSeain the modelof Malfait
and Dinkelman[1972]wasa part of the PacificOceanduring
the Late Cretaceousto early Oligocene,just as the present

have an active

back-arc

and others do not and

attempt to find a clue to the problemof the origin of back-arc
spreadingby clarifying the differencesin thesetwo types of
subductionboundaries.For this purpose,we first investigate
whether thesetwo typesof back-arcsare indeedunder different stressconditionsusingpublishedsourcemechanismsolutions of shallowearthquakesoccurringin the upper plates.
At the earlier stage of plate tectonics,mainly interplate
earthquakes were intensively investigatedto determine the
relative plate motions. More recently, the mechanismsof intraplate earthquakeshave beenstudiedto determinethe stress
statesin the plates, which bear directly on the driving mechanism of plate motions [Mendiguren,1971;Forsyth, 1973;Sykes
and Sbar, 1973, 1974;Richardsonet al., 1976].
Unfortunately, few mechanismsolutionsare available for
use in this paper becauseintraplate earthquakes(especially
with magnitudelarge enough to be recordedat a sufficiently
large number of stations)are very much fewer than those at
plate boundaries,and initial interestin the intraplatestresshas

+90o
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ScotiaSeais,andwastrappedby theemergence
of the Middle
Americaarcin theearlyOligocenetime.Portionsof theCarib-40 ø
-400
beanSea may insteadbe regardedas a back-arcbasinof the
Antilles arc. Probably, the presentGrenada Basin was pro-60 o
Conver•7ence
)--60
o
rate at ,sabduct/on zones
ducedby spreadingbehindthe Antillesarc in the past, but
I I ] I I I I I I I I ] I I I I I I I I [ I I I I I I
whetherit is activelyspreadingat presenthasnot beenascer+90ø
+120
o
+150ø
._+180
o
-150ø
-1200 -90 o
-600
-30o
tained. Thus, the Antilles arc is classifiedas havingan inactiFig. 3. Convergenceratesat subductionboundariesin centimerated back-arc.The West PhilippineBasin [Uyedaand Ben- ters per year (after AM I of Minsteret al. [1974]and Fitch [1972]).
Avraham,1972]and the South Fiji Basin[Hilde et al., 1977] Arrows indicatethecomponentof the absolutevelocityvectorof each
may alsobe the trappedtype,but thisis highlyconjectural. plate in the directionof plate convergence.
-20 o

_

_
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beenconcentratedon the centralportionsof platesratherthan
on peripheralareas.
A compilationof the publishedresultsof the few available
sourcemechanismsolutionsis shownin Figure 2. In the Chilean and Peruvianarcs,the mechanisms
of upperplateshallow

earthquakesobtained by Stauder [1973, 1975] are mostly
thrust and strike slip, but the directionof the compressional
stressin both casesis perpendicularto the strike of the arc
(Figure 2). The situationis the samefor the Kurile andJapan
arcs, which have inactivated back-arcs.On the other hand,

upperplate shallowearthquakesin the typicallyactivebackarc basins,suchas Mariana Trough, Lau Basin,and Andaman
Sea, and in similar types of regions, such as the Gulf of
California, the Basin and Range Province,and Middle America, show normal faulting. Here again, there are strike slip

TABLE 2. Ten Greatest Earthquakes During 1904-1976
Earthquake
Chile
Alaska
Aleutian Islands
Kamchatka
Ecuador
Aleutian Islands
Assam
Kurile Islands
Chile
Banda Sea

Year

M8

Mw

1960
1964
1957
1952
1906
1965
1950
1963
1922
1938

8.3
8.4
8.25
8.25
8.6
7.75
8.6
8.1
8.3
8.2

9.5
9.2
9.1
9.0
8.8
8.7
8.6
8.5
8.5
8.5

Wo
1.1
4.0
2.8
2.0
1.0
7.1
5.0
3.5
3.5
3.5

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

10ø'6
10ø'5
10ø'5
1025
10 ø'5
10 ø'4
10 ø'4
1024
10ø'4
10 ø'4

suitableas the meaningfulscaleof the size of earthquakes.
earthquakes
in theseregions,but the directionsof compression This happenswhen the size of the rupture surfacebecomes
comparableor largerthan the wavelengthof the seismicwave
and tension are consistent with those inferred from the normal
fault events.Immediatelybehindthe New Hebridesarc, the usedfor M determination.For sucha great earthquake,since
waves,the'energy'
one available solution is a reversefault [Chungand Kanamori, moreenergyis releasedby lower-frequency
1978] and arguesagainstthe active openingof this area. In meaningfulto tectonicsmay betterbe estimatedfrom static
view of generalevidencefor extensional
featuresin the back- sourceparameterssuchas seismicmoment.Kanamori[1977a]
arc region[Dugaset al., 1977],the New Hebridesarc is an used this approachfor the world's great earthquakessince
moment(M0 = #/5S,where# isrigidity,/5is
enigmafor us at this moment.The stressarrowsimmediately 1904.Theseismic
average
displacement
on the fault, and S is fault area) was
behind the Aleutians and in the middle of the Bering Sea are
estimates,basedon the distributionof flank eruptions,which evaluatedfor each great earthquakefrom long-periodbody
can be consideredas natural hydrofractures[Nakarnuraet al., wave, surfacewave, free oscillation,and geodeticdata, and the
1977].The stressis compressional
in the immediateback-arc, energyreleaseW0was obtainedby
asexpectedfor an inactiveback-arc,but that in the BeringSea
W0 = (Aa/2#) M0
is tensional.A tensionalearthquakemechanismwasreported
in the westerntip of Alaska [SykesandSbar, 1974].This may where /xa is the stressdrop. W0 is consideredto be a good
mean that the compressivestressin the volcanicarc is not estimateof the energyreleasedin seismicwaves.Using W0,a
new magnitudeMw, which is meaningfuleven in the range
transmitted several hundred kilometers inward, or there is an
intrinsic mechanismthat generatesa tensionaltectonic stress M • 8.0, was calculatedusing Gutenberg and Richter's for-

regimebehindthe arcs [Scholzet al., 1971;K. Nakamura,
privatecommunication,1977].Althoughthe amountof information is small and there are arcs, like the Scotia and Sunda
arcs, where no information is available, it appearsthat ten-

mula:

log W0 = 1.5Mw + 11.8

Table 2 (from Table 2 of Kanatnori [1977a]) lists the 10
sionalandcompressional
stressregimesdominatein the active largestearthquakesthat occurredbetween1904and 1976.Two
and inactiveback-arc regions,respectively.In the following, points should be noted: (1) These 10 large earthquakesrewe will call thesetwo typesof back-arcregions'Mariana' type leasedmore than 90% of the world's total seismicwave energy
and 'Chilean' type for simplicity.
releasedduring 1904-1976, and (2) none of thesereally great
earthquakesoccurredat the M arianatype boundaries.
This is
INTERPLATEEARTHQUAKESAND MODE OF SUBDUCTION
true for the 40 largestearthquakeslistedby Kanamori[1977a],
Why are there differentstressregimesbehindsubduction which cover more than 95% of the total seismicenergy (see
boundaries?Could this differencebe causedby some impor- Figure4). Althoughthereare a few greatearthquakes
in the
tant difference in the subduction processitself?.Interplate Assamand Mongoliaareas,all the truly greatthrustinterplate
thrust type earthquakes,that are causedby interactionbe- earthquakesoccurexclusivelyat the Chileantype subduction
tweenthe subducting
and overthrusting
plates,shouldprovide boundaries.At the Mariana type boundaries,subductionmust
pertinentinformationon thispoint.As iswellknown,a major- be going on essentiallyaseismicallyif the convergencerate
ity of the earthquakes
that occurareinterplatethrusteventsat shownin Figure 3 representsthe present-daymotion [Kanasubduction boundaries. An examination of world seismicity mori, 1977b]. Figure 4 showsthat Chilean type boundaries
maps[e.g.,Barazangiand Dorman,1969,Tarr, 1974]shows have great earthquakes.
Thus, in general,at a Chileantype marginthe slabappears
that epicenters
are moreor lessevenlydistributedalongsubduction boundaries.No systematicdifferenceis obviousbe- to force itself into the mantle overcomingthe strong resistive
tween the Mariana and Chilean type boundaries.The sameis interactionwith the upperplate, whereasin the Mariana type
true for the convergencerate at the boundaries(Figure 3): margin the slab falls into the mantle relativelyfreely. The
Although the convergence
rate seemshigherat Chileantype gradationfrom the former to the latter may be observedin
boundariesthan at M ariana type ones,the distinctionis not Figure 4 from Alaska to the Marianas via the K urile, Japan,
and Izu-Bonin arcs.
completelyclear.
The distinctionis, however, very clear in the rate of earthOTHER PHENOMENA POSSIBLY RELATED TO THE
quakeenergyrelease.To demonstratethis, we usethe seismic
Two MODES OF SUBDUCTION
energyreleasedin greatearthquakes.The conventionalearthThe differencesin the mode of subductionsuggestedin the
quake magnitude,M, [Gutenberg
and Richter, 1954]suffers
saturationfor great earthquakes(M > 7.5) and becomesun- previoussectionhave other possibleconsequences.
We will
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'
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Fig. 4. Great earthquakes
during1904-1976[afterKanamori,1978].Conventional
magnitudes
are in parentheses,
and
new magnitudesare in brackets.Black areasare rupture zones.

examine someof them in this section.They are, in our view,
promisingbut need further elaboration to be conclusive.

horizontallybeforesubduction.One featureto be notedis that
both gravity and topographic highs are wide and prominent
off the Aleutian and Kurile trenchesbut becomegraduallyless
Outer Gravity High and Outer
wide and less prominent toward the south from the Japan
TopographicRise
trench to the Marianas trench [Watts and Talwani, 1974, FigIt is well known that often there exist a positive gravity ure 1]. The previously noted similarity [Kanamori, 1977b] to
anomaly belt and topographicrise just outside of trenches. the trend of diminishinggreatearthquakesis interesting.Outer
Hanks [1971] and Watts and Talwani [1974] interpretedthese gravity highsaround the circum-Pacificregion are summarized
features as a result of the oceanic plate being compressed in Table 3 and Figure 5 [Getts, 1975; Wattset al., 1976].Figure
TABLE 3. Outer Gravity High
Trench

References*

Outer Gravity High
Continental

Width, km

40-60

300-400

50
50

600
200

Arc

Peru-Chile

1, 2

Well developedsouthof 18øS

Middle

1

Exists but not well defined

Alaska

1, 3

Sumatra-Java
Nankai

1
1

Well developed
Well developed

Aleutian

1, 3

Kurile

1, 3, 4

Japan

1, 3

Well developed
Well developed

Andaman-Nicobar

1

Leaky Transform
Not developed

Mariana
Tonga
Kermadec
Ryukyu

1, 3
1, 3
1, 3
1, 3

Back-Arc Spreading
Not developed
Not developednorth of 24øS
Developed
Not developed

Bonin

1, 3

Philippine

1, 3

America

Ag, mGal

Not clear

......

Trapped Back-Arc
Well developed
Inactivated

50-60

350-500

40
30

300-400
300

40-20

70

- 30

1O0

40

150

60

400

Back-A rc

Unidentified
North, developed;south,not
developed
Well developed

*Referencesare 1, Wattsand Talwani[ 1974];2, Getts[1975];3, Wattset al. [ 1976];and 4, Hanks [ 1971].
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M ariana arcs seems to hold.

Some arcs, that are consideredto have inactive back-arcs,
alsohavesteepBenioff-Wadatizones:for example,Java, New
Britain, Philippine,Solomonand possiblyNew Hebridesarcs.
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However, theseBenioff-Wadati zonestend to be discontinuous
in the directionof dip as indicatedby broken linesin Figure 6.
This may mean that the downgoingslabis disruptedin these
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features[Karig et al., 1976]will be toucheduponlater. Figure
6 testifiesthat the dip of the Benioff-Wadatizone is definitely
shallow for the Peru-Chile arc and Sumatra arc and deep for
the Mariana, Kermadec, and Scotia (not well constrained)
arcs. Here again, the groupingtypified by the Chilean and
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tians, Alaska, and LesserAntilles, featuresshallowerthan 100
km are shown, but the problems related to the shallower
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Fig. 5. Distribution of trench outer gravity high [after Watts and

subduction

zones.

Talwani, 1974; Getts, 1975; Watts et al., 1976].

Nature of Volcanism

5 showssubstantialcorrespondencewith the two modes of

The compositionsof volcanic rocks are different for different tectonicsettings[Miyashiro, 1975].Generally speaking,the
We realize that there are problemsin both observationsand representativevolcanicsare midoceanicridgetype tholeiitesat
modelsof the outer gravity and topographichighs [e.g., Cald- divergingboundaries,alkali basaltsand tholeiitesin midplate
wellet al., 1976].Therefore,althoughthe first-ordereffectmay volcanism,and andesitesin addition to tholeiitesat converging
be meaningful,final conclusionsmust await further investiga- boundaries.The origin of andesiteitself is one of the major
tion.
problemsin igneouspetrology, but here we attempt to compare the abundance of andesitesfor different subduction
Dip of Benioff-WadatiZones
boundaries. The reason for such a comparison is that, for
The dip of Benioff-Wadatizonesmay be shallowerfor the example, in westernNorth America, andesiticvolcanismwas
Chilean type subduction than for the M ariana type sub- dominant in early Tertiary, when the west coast of North
duction.SimplifiedBenioff-Wadatizonesfrom varioussources America was a subductionboundary; the volcanismchanged
includingIsacks and Barazangi [1977], are shownin Table 4 to the basalt-rhyolite type after the collision of the Pacificand Figure 6, in which mainly featuresdeeperthan 100 km are Farallon ridge with the then existingtrench [Dickinson,1970].
represented.When the Benioff-Wadati zone is shallow, as in
$cholz et al. [1971] suggestedthat the stressfield changed
the case of the Andaman-Nicobar, Middle America, Aleufrom compressionalto tensional in western North America
subduction.

TABLE 4.

Dip of Benioff-Wadati Zones

Approximate
Position of Plate
Arc

Scotia
South Chile
Central Chile
North Chile
Peru
Middle America
Lesser Antilles
Alaska
Central Aleutians
Kuriles

Northeast Japan
Ryukyu
Philippine(Mindanao)
Izu-Bonin
Marianas

Tonga
Kermadec
New Zealand
New Hebrides
New Britain
Solomons
Andaman
Sumatra
Java
Banda Sea

Boundary,deg
58os, 24ow
40os, 72ow
30os, 70ow
20os, 70ow
10os, 78ow
12ON, 87ow
15ON, 60ow
59.5ON, 150ow
51ON, 180OE
45øN, 153øE
40ON, 144OE
24ON, 126øE
5ON, 128OE
30øN, 143øE
18øN, 148øE
21os, 173ow
33øS, 178øW
40.5øS, 177øE
17os, 167OE
6os, 147OE
6os, 154OE
12ON, 92OE
5os, 100OE
10øS, 113øE
7os, 130OE

Strike of

Maximum

Section,deg

Depth, km

Dip, deg

References

EW

180

70

N100øE
N100øE

160
150

N70øE

29•

N60øE
N 45 øE
EW
N73øW
NS
N40øW
EW
N30 ow
EW
N 100 øW
EW
N70øW
N70øW
N48øW

150
200
230
150
260
650
600
300
600
500
700
650
550
300

N70øE

300, 530

30
I1
30
8
65
65
55
65
50
40
45
55
65
90
53
65
67
70

N40øW
N40øE

200, 600
150; 550 in

65
70

(1977)
Isacksand Barazangi[ 1977]
Isacksand Barazangi[ 1977]
IsacksandBarazangi[1977]
Isacksand Barazangi[1977]
DeweyandAlgermissen[1974]
SykesandEwing [ 1965]
Lahr[1975]
Engdahlet al. [1977]
Engdahlet al. [ 1977]
Ishida [ 1970]
Katsumataand Sykes[1969]
Hamilton [1974]
KatsumataandSykes[1969]
KatsumataandSykes[1969]
Isacksand Barazangi[1977]
Isacksand Barazangi[ 1977]
AnsellandSmith [1975]
Isacksand Barazangi[ 1977]
Dubois [ 1971]
Isacksand Molnar [ 1971]
Isacks and Molnar [ 1971]

EW

northwest
100

50
30
55
55

Eguchi et al. [1979]
Fitch [ 1970]
Fitch [ 1970]
Fitch [1970]

N60øE
NS
N30øW

200

300, 600
400

E.R. Engdahl,personalcommunication

corner
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probably of terrigenousorigin or are scrapedoff pelagicsediments from the oceanic plate. The prism rises due to the
compressionand sometimesemergesabove sea level to form
the so-called outer arc such as Mentawasi
and Middleton

200

300

400

Island off the Aleutian

Island off Sumatra

Arc. Landward

of the

outer arc, sedimentarybasinscalleddeep seaterracesor forearc basinsoften develop.The developmentof thosestructures
is controlledby various factorssuchas the supply of terrigenous material, the duration of subduction, and the history
beforethe onsetof subduction.Thus onewould expectthat the
regional difference in the mode of subduction significantly

affectsthe structureof the accretiqnary
prism. In fact, the
.500

6o0

700

Fig. 6. Dip of Benioff-Wadati zones(after the referenceslisted in
Table 4).

when the Pacific-Farallonridgecollidedwith the subduction
zone.The changein the natureof volcanismmay be explained
as follows (K. Nakamura, personal communication, 1977):
The parental basaltic magmascan ascendand erupt more
easilyin a tensionalstressfield than in a compressional
environment. In the latter situation, the magma, while forcing its
way to the surface,tendsto staylongerin the crustand is more
proneto reactwith the surroundingrocksto produceandesitic
rocks.

growth of accretionaryprism appearsmore pronouncedin our
Chilean type boundariesthan M ariana type ones [Karig and
Sharman, 1975, Figure 5]. Often, one encountersexposuresof
basementin the wall of the latter type trenches.As a result of
the growth of the sedimentary structure, the oceanic plate
tends to be bent downward by the sedimentload and thus
createsthe long shallowdippingslopeat a shallowpart (depth
of <30 km) of the Benioff-Wadati zone [Karig et al., 1976].
Karig and Sharman [1975] attribute the difference in the
growth of fore-arc sedimentarystructuresto that of the sediment supply(supplyrate timesduration). Here we suggestthat
the differencein the mode of subductionmay be an additional
factor which givesrise to the differencein the structureof the
accretionaryprism. In the Chilean type boundaries,the strong
mechanicalcouplingcausesan extensivecontortionand development of the accretionaryprism, whereasin the M ariana
type boundaries,becauseof the relativelyweak coupling,subduction takes place without strong resistancefrom the upper
plate, resulting in less contorted, or lack of, accretionary
prisms.However,more detailedinterpretationmust await further investigationson the origin of the sedimentsthat form the
accretionaryprism. The differencein the supplyitself would,
to a certain degree,ultimatelybe causedby the differencein

According to the synthesisof Miyashiro [1975], andesites
are abundantin continentalarcsand mature islandarcs(island
arcswith substantialcontinentalcrust,e.g.,Japan), and rare in
immature island arcs (island arcs without continentalcrust,
e.g., the Marianas). Here we note that thesecorrespondwith
our Chileantype and M arianatype arcs.This seemsto suggest
that the mode of developmentof arcsmay also be controlled the subduction mode as mentioned earlier, because the M aby the mode of subduction.In the Mariana type subduction riana type arcs always tend to be at somedistancefrom the
boundaries,back-arcspreadingwill soonstart to break the arc continent.
As stated above, the outer arcsor frontal arcsare probably
longitudinally[Karig, 1972], so that the arc becomesthin and
pushedaway from the continent,the sourceof terrigeneous the raised sediments. Such a rise would have the same mechasediments,inhibiting the rapid growth of the accretionary nism as that of the coastal uplifts estimated from coastal
terracesand the actual coastal uplifts associatedwith major
prism (discussedlater).
Sugisaki[1972, 1976] demonstratedthat the abundanceof thrust earthquakes[Yonekura, 1975]. Such uplifts are also
andesiteis controlledby the convergence
rate: andesiteis more expectedto be much more evident at the Chilean type subabundantwherethe convergence
rate is high. However,in his duction boundariesthan the M ariana type. Although further
observation,the Tonga and Izu-Mariana arcs constituteno- investigationsare required,preliminary literature surveysintable exceptionswherethe convergence
rate is high and ande- dicate that Quaternary coastaluplifts are prominent in Japan,
site is scarce.Sugisaki'sobservationseemsto be better ex- Taiwan, Indonesia, western South America, Alaska, New
Guinea, and New Hebrides IOta and Naruse, 1977].
plained by our interpretation.
Although terracesare observedin Mariana and Tonga, the
Further, accordingto Nakamura et al. [1977], the structure
of volcanoesis also dependenton the tectonic stress:large rate of uplift appearsto be almost an order of magnitude
stratovolanic edificesgrow in the Chilean type environment, smaller than in the Chilean type coasts [Taylor and Bloom,
whereassmall many monogenicvolcanoesare found in the 1977; N. Yonekura, personalcommunication, 1978].
tensionalenvironment.The seriesof monogenicconesin the
Middle America arc are examplesof the latter. Again, the
POSSIBLE MODELS OF THE Two MODES
differenceis causedby the general ease of magma eruption
OF SUBDUCTION
under a tensionalregime. These observationsappear to conSummarizing the argument developedin the previous secfirm our notion of the two typesof subduction,but certainly
tions, there are two different modes of subduction. The exmore thoroughinvestigationis needed.
treme casesof each mode are representedby the Chilean arc
SedimentaryStructureonthe
and M ariana arc. At the Chilean type subductionboundaries,
Landward Wall of Trenches
the mechanicalcouplingbetweenthe upper and lower platesis
It is now believedthat an accretiona•'yprism of sediments strong,whereasat the M ariana type boundariesthe couplingis
developson the landward wall of trenches.The sedimentsare either much weaker or effectivelynonexistent.The two types
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Fig. 7. Two kindsof subductionboundaries.

may be illustratedas shownin Figure7. The differencein the
subductionmode seemsto be important not only for the
problemof back-arcspreadingbut alsofor moregeneralproblems of orogeny.

EvolutionaryModel

in piecesinto the mantle. It may also be possiblethat under
suchcircumstances,
the oceanicplate losesits supportat the
end and startssinkingwell beforeit reachesthe trench.Sucha
collapseof the oceanic plate may lead to the formation of
marginalseas(Figures8d-8f). It has beensuggested
that the
decouplingof the slab took place at the Ryukyu Trench at
sometime in the Tertiary and then the basinsin the Philippine

This model views the different modesof subductionas representingthe different stagesof a singleevolutionaryprocess Sea were formed as the slab foundered and the trench reof subduction[Kanamori, 1971a, 1977b].As seenin Figure 8, treated, as in the fashion suggestedby Elsasser[1969] and
the processof subductionstartswith low-anglethrustingas in Moberly [1972].
the case of the Alaska Trench. Here a wide contact zone
In suchan evolutionarymodel, someexplanationis needed
betweenthe upperand lowerplatesprovidesa strongcoupling to explainwhy progressivelyadvancedstagesare found succesbetweenthe two plates, and great earthquakesoccur at the sivelyfrom Alaska to the Ryukyu arc. One explanationis that
interface. This is the mode that we call in this paper the as the subductionrate increasesprogressivelyfrom north to
Chileantype andthat we regardasthe firststageof subduction southwestalong the northwesternPacific margin, the evolu(Figure 8a). As the process
goeson, the oceanicplatesubducts tionary processhas proceededmore rapidly along the margin.
to a greaterdepth in the mantle, and the contactinterfaceis This explanation,however,may not applyto the SouthAmeriheavilyfracturedby repeatingfault movements.This repeated can margin, where a relativelyearly evolutionarystageis sugfracturing may result in reducedcoupling of the two plates gestedin our model, yet the plate has been subductingfor a
through variousprocesses
suchas formation of fault gouge, long time with a high rate. It is possiblethat as Molnar and
increasedporepressure,
andpossiblepartialmelting.Thismay Atwater [1978] suggested,the age of the subductedplate is
be the state of the Kurile arc (Figure 8b). If the process another factor that affects the mode of subduction.
continues,the upper and lower plates will be almost comAnchored Slab Model
pletely decoupledso that there will be no more great earthThis model is an alternativeto the evolutionarymodel.The
quakes. The elongatedtongue of the high-densityslab will
exertstrongtensionin the upperpart of the slabto causegreat basicidea is very simpleand similar to the one proposedby
normal fault intraplate earthquake(Figure 8c), like the 1933 Moberly [1972] and Hyndman [1972]. It evenresemblesone of
Sanriku earthquake[Kanamori,197lb]. Once alecoupled,the Wegener's[ 1924]postulatesthat marginalseasform in the rear
slabmaybreakby thistypeof intraplateearthquakes
andsink of advancing continent.
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(Alaska)
type
, Lithosphere•
Chile
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N. Japan type

•c
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+

t Litosphere
)
f
Fig. 8. Evolutionarymodel [Kanamori,1977b].(a) Strongcouplingbetweenthe oceanicand continentallithospheres
resultsin great earthquakesand breakoffof the subductionlithosphereat shallowdepths.(b) Partial decouplingresultsin
smallerearthquakesand continuoussubduction.(c) Further decouplingresultsin aseismiceventsand intraplatetensional
events.(d) Sinkingplate resultsin retreatingsubductionand formationof a new thin lithosphere.(e) Episodicretreat and
formation of ridges.(f) Deceleratedretreatand commencement
of new subduction.

to open is Vv < Vt. In this model, V• is not important except
that Vu must exceedV• for the boundary to be convergent.At
upperplates,respectively.Vr is definedasthe velocityof point this point, we assumethat the positionof the trench is fixed to
T where the lower plate starts deflectingdownward, i.e., the the mantle. This assumption seems reasonable because it
positionof trench.The back-arcspreadingcan be formulated would be very difficult for the slab to move in the direction
in terms of Vu and Vt. Namely, the condition for the back-arc perpendicularto the strike of the trench. Thus the slab acts as
an anchor [Talwani, 1969; Tullis, 1972].In a frame of reference
fixed to the mantle, we may put Vr = O. In this case, the
criterion for opening of back-arc basin would become
Referring to Figure 9, three velocities,VL, Vu, and Vr, are

defined. VL and Vu are the velocities of the lower and the

vrr

Opening

7•la_(•.

Vu<0

Not opening
Vu>0

•X

Fig. 9. Anchored slab model.

This criterion is testableif we know the plate motions relative to the mantle, or 'absolutemotions.' Figure 10 showsthe
absolute motions of upper plates at subductionzones computed from model AM1 of Minster et aL [1974]. Absolute
motion of the Philipine Sea plate is not well determined,
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At the Chileantype boundaries,the upperplateoverridesthe
trenchso that the trench is forcedto move with the speed
of the upper plate. It can easily be seen,in suchcases,the
Benioff-Wadatizone would dip at a shallowangle. In our
model,openingby back-arcspreadingand openingby leaky
transform faults are consideredas being causedby the same
ultimate mechanism,the motionsof largeplates.Sinceordinary ocean floor spreadingis also consideredto be caused
by the divergentmotionsof platesin a similarway, we may
even be able to generalizethat all theseprocessesare essentially alike.

Finally,it shouldbe noticedthat the presentmodelis quite
differentfrom that of Wilsonand Burke [1972],in whichthe
I I ] I I I I I I I I [ I I I I I I I I [ I I • • I
+900
+120o
+lSOø
•180ø
-ISOø
-120o
-900
-60 o
-300
two typesof subductiontectonicsare assumed
to becausedby
plateor the oceanicplateis advanci'ng
Fig. 10. Absolutevelocityvectorsof landward(upper)platesat whetherthecontinental
subduction
boundaries
(afterAM I of Minsteret al. [1974]andFitch at the convergentboundaries.It might be pointedout that the
[1972]). Units are centimeters
per year.

althoughseveralattemptshave beenmade [Fitch, 1972;Morgan, 1972; Seno, 1977]. Here we used one of Fitch's models.
Seno's motion

is not to be used here because it relies on the

relativemotion at the Izu-Mariana boundaryand assumption
of nonspreadingMariana Trough. However, in fact, sinceall
the modelsindicatesubstantialwestwardmotion of the Philippine Sea plate, our discussionis not affectedby the choiceof
the model. It appearsthat the abovecriterion for 'active' backarc is almost perfectly valid. At the Chilean arc, the South
American continent is moving westwardand overridingthe
trench, while at the Marianas arc, the upper plate is fairly
rapidly retreating from the trench, and most of the intermediate casesare also quite supportiveof the model. In the
Andaman and Tonga areas,thoughmarginal,the upperplate
is moving away from the trench, whereasin the areas of the
Aleutian, Kurile, and Japan trenchesthe upper plates are
moving toward the trenches,but their velocitiesare small. The
only casewherethe model is not supportedis the Ryukyu arc.
As the absoluteplate motionsare not accurateto 1 cm/yr, the
Ryukyu situation may not be too serious.Since the trenchward velocity of the upper plate (Eurasia plate) at the Kurile
and Japantrenchesis also of the order of 1 cm/yr, it may be
quite possiblethat slightchangesin the motion of the Eurasia
plate could have made its velocitylandwardin the past. This
would explain how the Kurile and Japan basinswere formed
at some past time and are now inactivated. In the caseof the
New Hebridesarc, the motion of the upperplate(Fiji Plateau)
is unclear. If it were fixed to the Pacific Plate as in the case

shownin Figure 10, the New Hebridesback-arcshouldnot be
spreading.
In this model, tensiontectonicsin the back-arcregionare
not a directresultof the subductionof a slab.The subducting
slab--the anchor--only fixesthe trenchpositionto the mantle,
and the developmentof tensionaltectonicsis determinedby
the motion of the upper plate. Of course,not all the trenches
are fixed to the mantle; the slab plays the role of the anchor
effectivelyonly at the Mariana type boundaries.
In the presentmodel,the mantleis considered
stationaryfor
simplicity. If some flow exists in the mantle, the slab and
trenchwould be movedalong with the flow [Hager andO'Connell, 1978]. When the downgoingslab is short, as in the case
of Scotia arc, flow in the asthenospheremay have a large

Nazca plate is advancingtoward South America as fast as the
Pacificplate is advancingtoward Asia.

ModifiedAnchorModel(Lithospheric
RotationModel or CounterFlow Model)
One notablefeatureof trench-arc-back-arcsystems
around

the Pacific,theeast-west
asymmetry,
hasbeenpointedout by
severalauthors[e.g.,Nelsonand Temple,1972;Moore, 1973].
Arcswithan activeback-arcbasintendto havea westdipping
high-angledowngoingslab, whereasarcswith inactivebackarc havean eastdippinglow-angleslab. Someof the models
[NelsonandTemple,1972;Moore, 1973]implythat thereis an
eastwardmotionof asthenosphere
relativeto the lithosphere
causingthe situationillustratedin Figure 11. The absolute
platemotionmodelAM1 of Minsteret al. [1974]is basedon
the hot spot frame of referenceand in fact has a net almost
westwardlithospheric
rotation(129øE,74øSastheEulerpole)
of 0.1lø/m.y. If the lithosphere
hasa netwestwardrotation,it
would be in someway relatedto the earth'srotationand tidal
effects[Bostrom,1971;Moore, 1973].This point will be the
matter of futureinvestigation
both observationally
and theoretically.
In our model, so far, the downgoingslab hasbeenconsid-

eredfixedto the deepmantle.However,it may befixedto the
asthenosphere.If this were the case, the movement of the

trenchwouldbe controlledby theflowin theasthenosphere.
We are unableto assess
the velocityof suchasthenospheric
flow, but if we simplyassumethat the flow is the counterflow
to balancethe westwardlithosphericrotation and the thicknessof the asthenosphere
is comparableto that of the lithosphere,the velocitymaybe similarto 0.1lø/m.y. This would

meanthat the trenches
are movingeastwardwith thisspeed
relativeto thedeepmantle.Therelativevelocities
of theupper
plateswithrespect
to thecorresponding
trenches
computed
on
this modelare as shownin Figure 12. The generalsituation
doesnot differgreatlyfromthat in Figure10,but theTonga
and Ryukyu areasbecomemore conformablewith our ideas.

effect.In fact,although
theScdtiaplateis probably
moving
westwardwith a small velocity,the Sandwichplate and the
trench may be moving eastwardif the Scotia ridge is really
spreadingas fast as 8 cm/yr [Barker, 1970;Forsyth, 1975].

Fig. 11. An interpretationfor the east-westasymmetry.
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Fig. 12. Velocity vectors of landward (upper) plates relative to
trenchesin counterflow model. Units are centimetersper year.
CONCLUSIONS

Subduction plate boundaries can be classifiedinto two
groups according to whether their back-arc regions are actively spreadingor not. The typical casesare the M ariana and
the Chile boundaries.Intraplate earthquakemechanismsshow
that thesetwo classesof back-arc regionsare actually under
tensional and compressionaltectonic stresses.Great thrust
type interplate earthquakesare occurringonly along the latter
type of subductionboundaries,indicatingthat thereis a significant differencein the degree of coupling of the upper and
lower platesbetweenthe M ariana type and the Chilean type
boundaries.

This in turn indicates that the mode of subduction

is differentin the two cases.The differentcasesare interpreted
as caused by either differencesin the stage of subduction
process(evolutionary model) or differencesin the motion of
the landward plate (anchored slab model).
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